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U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSIONG OFFICE OF INSPECTION AND ENFORCEMENT

50-352/80-17
Report No. 60-353/ 80-15

00-302
Cocket No. 50-353

c m -tuo

License No. CPPR-107 Priority
__

Category A--

Licensee: Philadelphia Electric Company

2301 Market Street .

-

Philadelphia, Pa.19101 .

Facility Name: Limerick Generating Station, Units l & 2

Inspection at: Limerick, Pa.

Inspection conducted: Sept. 2 - 5, and 15-30, 1980

Inspectors: C- h /c//4[7D
C. Mattia, Senior Resident Inspector date signed

v.

cate signed

n

( date signed

a - O!/7!IOAppe:ved by: l
' cate signedi. . E. Tripp, Chief Engineering Support

section No.1, RC&ES Branch

Ins:ection Su=ary: Unit I Inspection on Sept. 2 - 5 and 15-30,1980 (Report
No. 50-352/80-17) Areas Inspected: Routine inspection by the resident inspector
of work activities relative to: electrical activities, safety related piping erection,
pipe hanger installation, document control and control rod hydraulic system. The
inspector also perfonned plant tours and reviewed licensee action on previously
identified items. ~The inspection involved 47 inspector hours by the resident
inspector.

Results: Of the six areas inspected, no items of noncompliance were identified in
,

four areas; two apparent items of noncompliance were identified in two areas. '

(Infractions -- failure to follow the precedure for drilling rebar in block walls -
para. 4a; failure to protect electrical cables coming out of trays - para. 5).
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Unit 2 Inspection Sept. 2 - 5 and 15 - 30, 1980 (Report No. 50-353/80-15)
Areas Inspected: The inspector performed plant tours. The inspection involved 2
inspector hours by the resident inspector.

Results: No items of noncompliance were identified. |
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Philadelphia Electric Company

D. Clohecy, QA Engineer

J. Corcoran, Field QA Branch Head

D. DiPaolo, QA Engineer

J. Fedick, Construction Engineer

F. Gloeckler, QA Engineer

J. Lauderback, QA Engineer

D. Marascio, QA Engineer

R. Scott, Lead Construction Engineer

Bechtel Corporation

T. Altum, Lead Welding Engineer

R. Bachulski, Electrical Engineer

D. Childers, Ironworker Foreman

B. Dragon, QA Engineer

T. Fallon, Assistant Project QC Engineer

S. Feeney, Electrical Foreman

H. Foster, Project Field QC Engineer

H. Greenawalt, QA Engineer

G. Kelly, QA Engineer

E. Klossin, Project QA Engineer

<
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Bechtel Ccrporation (continued)

R. Leingang, Assistant Project Field Engineer

J. Martin, QA Engineer

T. Molinaro, Lead Civil Superintendent

D. Shaw, Lead Electrical Project Field Engineer

W. Tate, Lead Civil Project Field Engineer

D. Thompson, Assistant Project QC Engineer

M. Tokolics, QA Engineer

A. Weedman, Project Field Engineer

R. Zappan, Civil Area Engineir

Reactor Controls Incorporated

B. Crossman, Superintentent

G. Ravel, Foreman

General Electric Co. (I.&h.E.)

W. Lynn, Site Manager

K. Place, Electrical Engineer
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2. Plant Tour - Units 1 & 2

The inspector r.bserved work activities in progress, completed work and
the plant status in several areas of the plant during general inspection
of the plant. The inspector examined work for any obvious defects or
noncompliance with regulatory requirements or license conditions.
Particular note was taken of presence of quality control, evidence such
as inspection records, material identification, housekeeping and
equipment preservation. The inspector interviewed, when appropriate,
craft personnel, craft supervision and QC personnel in the work areas.

During this plant tour, the inspector noted that a craftsman was drilling
inside a Unit 2 panel (H12P601) in the control room. The drilling was
in the proximity of a bundle of tied electrical cables. After the drilling.
was completed, the inspector inspected the cable for any damage. None
was observed, however, the craftsman and the inspector noted that one
cable located approximately 4 feet from drilling had nicks in the insu-
lation(twoplaces). This was brought to the attention of the cognizant
G.E. personnel, so that an " observed condition notice" (#1237) could
be written for future corrective action. The licensee was informed of this
condition and this item is unresolved pending replacement of cable.
(353/80-15-01).

3. Licensee Action on Previous Inspection Findings (Unit 1)

(Closed) Unresolve.1 Item (352/80-03-05): The inspector reviewed the latest
PEC0 site audit program schedule and it indicated that surveillance and
audits over the p>eservice subcontractor were increased since last inspec-
tion (352/80-03). The inspector also reviewed PECO's audit (M-236) of
this subcontractor. This item is considered resolved.

4. Raceway Supports & Anchorage (Unit 1)

a. The inspector observed the drilling into block wall No. 62 (Ref.
Drawing C-762) for conduit support #CBJ227 which is to be used
to support a 6 inch conduit (2BD020). Durin
second hole (top left looking into the wall)g thi.i drilling of therebar was encountered.
Discussions held with the craftsmen also indicated that rebar was
encountered in another hole (lower left - looking into the wall).
The rebar was drilled by the craftsmen to complete the hole for
installation of the anchorage stud. The inspector asked to see the
" Request for Issualce of Drill for Cutting Rebar" which is the
approval to drill rebar in block or concrete walls. The crafts
foreman produced a request form, but it was not signed or authorized
for issuance by the staff engineer and the area engineer. The inspector
also noted that the form was not the proper fonn as depicted in the
Job Rule JR-G-28, Revision 10. The licensee was informed that this
was an item of noncompliance for failure to follow the requirements~

in Job Rule JR-G-28. (352/80-17-01).
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b. Since the above block wall (No. 62) had what appeared to be
two separate rebars being drilled, the inspector aske the
cognizant Bechtel personnel what was the criteria for cutting
rebar in block walls. They stated that there was one criteria
for both the block and reinforced concrete walls, and it is
delineated in design drawing C-603 Rev. 30, Note 9. This
note essentially allows the cutting of five rebars in a 10 fact
square area. The bispector informed the licensee that this

criteria seems excessive for block walls and that the NRC
Bulletin 80-11 concerning the design of block walls (note:
bulletin was sent to PECO for information) should also be
considered when evaluating the design strength for this block
wall (#62) and any other block wall where the rebar was cut
using the Drawing C-603 criteria. This item is unresolved pending
review of licensee's engineering evaluation of Seismic I block
wall strength with cut rebar. (352/80-17-02)

5. Protection of Installed Cable (Unit 1)

The inspector inspected several pulled safety-related cables located
in the cable spreading room. The cables were visuallv inspected +o
verify that the rcouirements of the design specification 8031-E1412
for the protectit . of installed electric cabics in the raceways we,e
adhered to. The following five cable trays, with cables installed,
were found to be in noncompliance with the requirements of the design -

specification E 1412, Revision 1, Sheet 1.3.1. Tne design specification -

requires that cables dropping over the side rails or the ends of cable
trays shall be protected from damage from sharp edges by the use of air
hose or neoprene gasket material attached to the tray.

Cable Tray Nos.

1ATX01 1CTTA24 1BTVA05
1ATXA32 1CTSA06

The licensee was informed that this ir an item of noncompliance for
failure to follow the requirements of the design specification, in that
the cables coming out of the trays were not protected from the edges
of the trays. (352/00-17-03)

6. Electrical Raceway Supports (Unit 1)

The inspector inspected welding activities associated with the installation
of Seismic I conduit and gutter support (wk 2250) in the cable spreading
room. The inspector verified that the supports were installed in
accordance with the requirements of the dasign specification E 1406 and
the applicable weld procedure. The inspector verified that the weld
surfaces were properly prepared (note: welding is to a structural beam
which had been coated with fire retardant material).

No items of noncompliance were' identified.

.
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7. Control of Weld Material Issue (Units 1 & 2)

Becht31's weld specification WMC-1, Table 2 specifies the reauirements for
issue of portable red warmers based upon the type of filler material used.
The site uses a system where the weld material withdrawal slips (WR-6 and
WRNC-2) are marked " hot" or " cold" (note: " hot" means that a portable rod
warmer is to be used). The inspector informed the licensee that this
system is not documented and that he has found on some occasions where
the weld material withdrawal slips were not marked " hot" or " cold", even
though the actual requirements of the specification (WMC-1) for the use of
rod warmers were being met. This item is considered unresolved, pending
the documenting of the system used for the portable rod warmers.
(352/80-17-04)

8. Safety Related Welding Activities (Unit 1)

a. The inspector inspected the welding activities associated with the
welding of a main steam weld joint ide.iuified as EBB-104-1/22 FW No. 3
to verify compliance with the weld procedure Pl-AT-LH/5, specification
WFMC-1 and Job Rule G-16.

No items of noncompliance were identified.

b. The inspector inspected the welding activities associated with the
installation of the hydraulic control rod units. The inspector verified
that the field modifications were being conducted in accordance with
the specified requirements in the G.E. field instructions (FDDR
No. HH1-358).

No items of noncompliance were identified.

c. The inspector inspected the installation of flued heads to the containment
penetrations at locations designated X231A and B. The flued heads were
being installed in accordance with design drawings HCB-106-1 and
HCB-107-1. The flued head at penetration X231-B was fully aligned and
was awaiting inspection by the QC engineer. The other flued head was
in the process of being aligned to the penetration.

No items of noncwpliance were identified.

d. The inspector inspected the repairs in process for hanger GBB-113-H22/2.
The repairs involved increasing the size of the fillet welds which were ,

deposited a long time ago. !

No items of noncompliance were identified.
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e. The inspector inspected installation and also weldiig activities
being performed for small piping for two safeguard systems (HPCI and
RCIC). The inspector verified that activities were in accordance
with drawings SP-GBB-122-E1/0, SP-HBB-152-El, 2 and 3 and the
applicable weld procedure.

No items of noncompliance were identified.

f. The inspector inspected the welding of hanger lug attachments to 18 inch
diameter RHR pipe to verify compliance with design drawing GBB-119-H45/1
and weld procedure Pl-T/3. Per the drawing, there are five lugs to be
welded to the pipe. Three were completed and the other two were in
various stages (tacked, several weld passes etc.) of completion.

No items of noncompliance were identified.

g. For the above welding, the inspector reviewed the qualifications of the
six welders who were performing the welding. The qualifications were
reviewed to verify compliance with the requirements of Section IX of
the ASME code.

No items of noncompliance were identified.

h. The inspector noted that nearby where the hanger lugs were being welded,
there was a mechanical snubber identified as GBB-119-H55, whict was
recently installed which was not covered. The licensee was inf ormed
of this condition and immediate corrective action was taken te cover
and protect the snubber from possible damage. PECO issued surveillance
check report (SCR #P-325) to document the condition and corrective
action.

i. The inspector inspected the welding of a 2 inch stanchion to 3 inch
emergency service water piping in accordance with design drawing
HBC-151-H23/1 and weld procedure Pl-A-Lh.

,

Nc items of noncompliance were identified.

9. Jet Barrier Steel Erection Inside Containment (Unit 1)

a. The inspector observed a craftsman laying out scribe marks on each end of
; a fabricated jet barrier steel prior to arc cutting. The assembly is

identified as 37BB-1 on Applied Engineering Co. drawing NS-3412-37,'

Rev. 2 (Bechtel No. 8031-C43EE-52-3). The Bechtel erection drawing
(C-972 Rev. 4) and the above fabricator's drawing indicate that there
was only one end of the fabrication that was made 6 inches longer for
adjustments in the field to facilitate fitting the assembly 37B8-1
in its designated location inside the containment. The inspector

:
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questioned Bechtel on their intention of cutting approximately 7/8"
off the non field adjusted end of the assembly without the issue of
change to the drawing or an inprocess rework notice. The licensee
was informed that this item is considered unresolved pending their
evaluation of the need for a drawing change or in-process rework
notice for trimming of any component of the jet barrier steel to
facilitate installation other than a design designated field adjustment
(352/80-17-05).

b. During an inspection of the erected portions of the jet barrier steel,
the inspector noticed that a completed weld on piece #46FPI had an
arc gouge that was approximately 1/8" deep and 1 inch square in
area. This condition was discussed with the licensee and it was
determined that Bechtel QC had not performed their final inspection.
Bechtel issued a nonconformance Report #4358 for this weld condition.
The inspector informed the licensee that this item is considered
unresolved pending review by NRC of the repair and appropriate documents
forthisweld(352/80-17-06).

10. Document Control (Units 1 and 2)

The inspector noticed a xerox copy of a portion (upper left part with Dwg.
No. C-762 showing) of a controlled document where electrical work activities
were being performed. The inspector ascertained that no one in the immediate
area was using this copy, since it had information for drilling into a
block wall (#50) for electrical supports. The licensee was given the xerox
copy and asked to trace the owner is possible. The licensee found that the
area engineers were using it for their convenience in making an as-built
drawing of this block wall. The licensee stated that a directive will be
issued to either refrain from xeroxing portions of controlled documents or
if required, they shall be stamped in red "to be used for construction aid
only". The inspector informed the licensee that this item is unresolved,
pending review of their actions in controlling portions of xerox copies
ofdesigndrawings(352/80-17-07).

11. Management Meetings

At periodic intervals during the course of this inspection, meetings were
held with senior plant management to discuss the scope and findings of
this inspection.

The resident inspector also attended entrance' and exit interviews of
region-based inspectors conducted with plant management during the course
of this inspection.

12. Unresolved Items

Unresolved items are matters about which more information is required to
ascertain whether they are acceptable items, items of noncompliance or
deviations. Unresolved items disclosed during the inspection are
discussed in paragraphs 2, 4, 7, 9 and 10.
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